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After you have planned your wedding, it is time for you to give your full attention to the post-wedding celebration for both
of you. Think of this: "Honeymoon is the period where you can enjoy each other as newlyweds and it is rightful to make it
extra special." 

If choosing where to spend your honeymoon becomes a problem to both of you, then consider the questions below: 

What do you want experience? 

Among all the other concern in choosing your honeymoon location, this question is the most important for it will narrow
down your possible places you can go. Here are the questions that would give you additional help: Do you like to
experience the sun? Do you want to see beaches? Do you like nature experience? Do you want a honeymoon with full of
entertainment? Do you want an adventure honeymoon? Do you want to spend your honeymoon with winter activities? 

If you have answered, "yes" to one of these questions, then you have led yourself to the next question. 

Where do you want to go? 

If you happen to choose beaches over everything else, you might consider going to Hawaii, Caribbean or Fiji. If you
happen to prefer entertainment, then Las Vegas is the place to be. Knowing where to go would keep your list of possible
destination shorter. 

What amenities would you like to have? 

In one location, there are several hotels or resorts where you can possibly stay. And each has different amenities and
services to offer. Identifying what do you want to have is very important before setting an exact location for your
honeymoon. Make research on the different amenities and services each hotel or resort offers. If everything you need is
on two or more hotels or resorts, then answer the last question. 

How much do you have to spend? 

Having identified everything, making sure that you have an enough budget to finance your honeymoon is very important.
If you have identified 2 or more hotels, then choosing the best (with respect to your budget) is your next priority. Make
sure you have enough money to spend on your chosen hotel or resort. 

One more thing: the question of "when do you want to go?" would help you set your budget since the price of one resort
defers from one season to another. Make sure you check on this if you want to get some savings. 

After all these, you can now book for your honeymoon vacation. 
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